NOTIFICATION

Subject: Task Force on Covid-19 pandemic situation - regarding

The University of Delhi has constituted the following Task Force to deal with the situation arising due to Covid-19 pandemic and to make recommendations so that the academic activities are maintained and the administrative responsibilities are taken care of in view of the constantly emerging circumstances:

1. Pro-Vice-Chancellor
2. Registrar
3. Proctor
4. Director, COL
5. Finance Officer
6. Dean Students’ Welfare
7. Dean Examinations
8. Prof Raj Kumar, Director, VPCI
9. Director, NCWEB
10. Prof. C. Raj Kumar
11. Prof Mohan, Department of Hindi
12. Prof Inderjit Singh, Department of Environmental Studies
13. Prof Sanjay Kapoor, Department of Plant Molecular Biology
14. Dr. Payal Mago, Joint Dean of Colleges
15. Dr Satish Kumar, Joint Dean (Planning)
16. Dr. Sanjeev Singh, Joint Director, DUCC
17. Dr. Madhu Pruthi, Principal, Keshav Mahavidyalaya
18. Dr. Gulshan Rai, Member, Interim Governing Board, Institute of Cyber Security and Law
19. Shri Navneet Wasan
20. Chief Medical Officer
21. Dr Bipin Tiwari, OSD, Equal Opportunity Cell

The Task Force will specifically monitor e-learning, residence and healthcare of the students of the University. The Dean-Students’ Welfare will coordinate with the Joint Director, Computer Centre, and the Librarian, University of Delhi, regarding e-learning. The Dean-Students’ Welfare will coordinate with the Proctor and the Chief Medical Officer regarding student welfare.

The Task Force may co-opt any expert as the situation demands.

REGISTRAR (Acting)